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W e brie y describe in this paper the passage from M endeleev’s chem istry (1869) to
atom ic physics (in the 1900’s),nuclear physics (in 1932) and particle physics (from 1953
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speci cally,this paper is concerned w ith the application ofthe group SO (4,2) SU (2) to
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Introduction

A ntoine Laurent de Lavoisier (1743-1794) is certainly the father of m odern
chem istry. N evertheless,the rst im portant progress in the classi cation ofchem ical elem ents is due to D im itri Ivanovitch M endeleev (1834-1907). Indeed, the
classi cation ofelem ents did not start w ith M endeleev. T he im pact for chem istry
ofnum erousprecursorsofM endeleev is well{know n (van Spronsen,1969;R ouvray
and K ing, 2004; Scerri, 2007). For exam ple we can m ention, am ong others, Johann W .D obereiner and his triads ofelem ents (1829),M ax von Pettenkofer and
his groupings ofelem ents (1850),A lexandre E.B eguyer de C hancourtois and his
spiralor telluric periodic table (1862),John A .R N ew lands and his law ofoctaves
(1864),W illiam O dling and hisperiodic table (1864),and JuliusLotharM eyerand
his curve ofatom ic volum es (1868).In spite ofthe interestofthe worksofhis predecessors,M endeleev isrecognized asthe originatorofthe classi cation ofelem ents
for the follow ing reasons.A s a m atter offact,in 1869 M endeleev wassuccessfulin
fourdirections:(i)he gave a classi cation ofelem entsaccording to grow ing atom ic
weights;(ii) he m ade two inversions (Te/I and N i/C o) violating the ordering via
grow ing atom ic weights and thus com patible w ith the now accepted ordering via
grow ing atom ic num bers;(iii) he predicted the existence ofnew elem ents (via the
eka-process);and (iv) he described in a qualitative and quantitative way the m ain
chem icaland physicalproperties ofthe predicted elem ents. It is true that other
scientists tried to develop ideas along the lines (i)-(iv). H owever,M endeleev was
the rst to m ake observable predictions for new elem ents. A question naturally
arises: W hat happened after the establishm ent ofthe M endeleev periodic table?
T here are two answers.
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First,let us m ention the developm ent and the extension ofthe table w ith the
discovery of new elem ents. For instance,the elem ent called eka-silicon predicted
by M endeleev was discovered in 1886. Such an elem ent, now called germ anium ,
belongs to the sam e colum n as silicon (it is located below silicon and above tin
in the periodic table w ith horizontallines). T his discovery illustrates the ‘eka’process or ‘som ething is m issing’-process: In order to respect som e regularity and
periodicity argum ents,M endeleev left an em pty box at the right ofsilicon (in his
periodic table w ith verticallines) and predicted a new elem ent w ith the correct
m ass and density.
T he discovery ofnew elem ents continued during the end ofthe 19th century,
during thew hole20th century and isstillthesubjectofexperim entaland theoretical
investigations.A pproxim ately,70 elem entswereknow n in 1870,86 in 1940 and 102
in 1958. In the present days,we have 116 elem ents (the last ones are less and less
stable).Som eoftherecently observed elem entsdo nothavea nam e(the lastnam ed
is called roentgenium ). T here is no m ajor reason,exceptfor experim entalreasons,
to have an end for the periodic table. T he research for heavy elem ents (indeed,
superheavy nuclei) is far from being nished.
Second,let us m ention a spectacular advance in the understanding ofthe com plexity ofm atter.T hisgave rise to the discovery ofsub-structuresw ith the advent
of classi cation tables for the constituents of the chem ical elem ents them selves.
M ore precisely,the discovery ofatom ic structure led to atom ic physics at the beginning ofthe 20th century,then to the birth ofnuclearphysicsin 1932 and, nally,
to particle physicsin the 1950’s.In the presentdays,subatom ic physicsdealsw ith
the elem entary constituents ofm atter and w ith the forces or interactions between
these constituents.
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A ccording to M endeleev, a chem ical elem ent had no internalstructure. T he
chem icalelem ents are m ade ofatom s w ithout constituents. T he discovery ofthe
electron by J.J.T hom son in 1897 and thatofthe atom ic nucleusby E.R utherford
in 1911 led to the idea ofa planetary m odelforthe atom w here the electronsorbit
around the nucleus. T he sim plest nucleus, nam ely, the proton, was observed by
R utherford in 1919. T he sim plest atom ,the hydrogen atom ,is m ade ofa nucleus
consisting ofa single proton considered as xed and ofan electron m oving around
the proton. A tom ic spectroscopy,seen via the prism ofthe old theory ofquanta
(the starting pointforquantum m echanics),wasborn in 1913 w hen N .B ohrintroduced hissem i-classicaltreatm entofthe hydrogen atom .In 1922,B ohrproposed a
building-up principle forthe atom based on the planetary B ohr-Som m erfeld m odel
w ith elliptic orbits and on the lling of each orbit w ith a m axim um of two electrons.T hisled him to adopta pyram idalform forthe periodic table,thathad been
already proposed by otherslike B ayley,and to predictthathafnium is a transition
m etalas opposed to a rare earth (Scerri,1994).
A further step towards com plexity occurred w ith the discovery ofthe neutron
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by J.C hadw ick in 1932. A nucleus is m ade ofprotons and neutrons,collectively
denoted as nucleons. A proton has a positive electric charge,w hich is the opposite
ofthe electronic charge ofthe electron,and the neutron hasno electric charge.T he
discovery ofa substructure forthe nucleusopened the doorofnuclearphysics.T he
rst m odelfor the description of the strong interactions between nucleons inside
the nucleus,the SU (2) m odelof W .H eisenberg,goes back to 1932. It was soon
com pleted by the prediction by I.Yukawa ofthe m eson in 1933. It can be said
that the rst version of the strong interaction theory (the ancestor of quantum
chrom odynam ics developed in the 1970’s) was born w ith the works ofH eisenberg
and Yukawa. In a parallelway,E.Ferm ideveloped in 1933 a theory for the weak
interactionsinside the nucleus(the ancestorofthe electroweak m odeldeveloped in
the 1960’s).
In 1932,the situation for em erging particle physics was very sim ple and sym m etrical. A t this tim e,we had four particles: two hadrons (proton and neutron)
and two leptons(electron and neutrino),aswellastheirantiparticlesresulting from
the P.A .M .D irac relativistic quantum m echanics introduced in 1928. R em em ber
that the neutrino (in fact the antineutrino ofthe electron) was postulated by W .
Pauliin 1931 in order to ensure the conservation ofenergy. In som e sense,the introduction ofthe neutrino was m ade along lines that parallelthe eka-process used
by M endeleev. Furtherm ore,w ith the discovery ofa new lepton,the m uon in 1937,
ofthree new hadrons,the pions in 1947-50,and ofa cascade ofstrange hadronic
particles(m esonsand baryons)in cosm ic raysin the 1950’s,particle physicswasin
the 1950’sin a situation sim ilarto the one experienced by chem istry in the 1860’s.
T he need fora classi cation wasin order.In thisdirection,S.Sakata tried w ithout
success to introduce in 1956 three elem entary particles (proton,neutron,lam bda
particle)from w hich itwould be possible to generate allhadrons.Indeed,thistrial
based on the group SU (3) was an extension ofthe m odeldeveloped by E.Ferm i
and C .N .Yang in 1949,based on the group SU (2),w ith two basic hadrons(proton,
neutron).
A decisivestep wasm ade w ith the introduction ofthe so-called eightfold way by
M .G ell-M ann and Y .N e’em an in 1961.T he eightfold way isa m odelforthe classication ofhadronsw ithin m ultiplets (singlets,octetsand decuplets)corresponding
to som e irreducible representation classes (IR C s) of the group SU (3). M ore precisely,the eight (0) pseudo-scalarm esons and the eight (1) vector m esons were
classi ed in two nonets (nonet = ‘octet plus singlet’) w hile the eight(21 )+ baryons
were classi ed in an octet. A t this tim e, we knew nine (23 )+ baryons (the four
,the three
and the two ). It was not possible to accom m odate these nine
particles into an ‘octet plus singlet’. T he closer fram ework or ‘perodic table’for
accom odating the nine hadrons was a decuplet w ith ten boxes. A long the lines of
an eka-process,in 1962 G ell-M ann wasvery wellinspired to llthe em pty box w ith
a new particle,the particle . H e wasalso able to predictthe m ain characteristics
ofthis postulated particle (spin,parity,isospin,charge,m ass,etc.). T his particle
was observed two years later,in 1964. T he interest ofgroup theory for classifying
purposes was thus clearly established. T he relevance and usefulness ofSU (3) was
con rm ed w ith the introduction ofnew particles in 1964: the ‘quarks’ofM .G ell3
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M ann and the ‘aces’ofG .Zweig. G ell-M ann and Zweig postulated the existence
ofthree elem entary particles and their anti-particles,now called quarks and antiquarks,classi ed into a tripletand an anti-tripletofSU (3)from w hich itispossible
to generate allhadrons.
A s soon as 1970,a fourth quark was postulated by S.L.G lashow ,J.Iliopoulos
and L.M aianito explain the non-observation of certain a priori allowed decays.
T his quark was indirectly observed in 1974 through the production ofa charm ed
m eson so thatthe m atterworld wasagain very sym m etricalatthattim e w ith four
quarks (u;d;c;s) and four leptons (e; ; e; ). T he interest,for the classi cation
of hadrons, of sym m etry groups like SU (n), now called avor groups, was then
fully con rm ed.B esides avorgroups,othergroups,called gauge groups,appeared
during the 1960’s and 1970’s to describe interactions between particles. Let us
m ention the group SU (2) U (1) for the weak and electrom agnetic interactions,the
group SU (3) for the strong interactions and the groups SU (5),SO (10) and E 6 for
a grand uni ed description ofelectroweak and strong interactions.In addition,the
supersym m etric Poincare group was introduced for unifying external(space-tim e)
sym m etriesand internal( avorand gauge)sym m etries.A sa resultofinvestigations
based on sym m etriesand supersym m etries,wenow havein 2006 thestandard m odel
and its supersym m etric extensions for describing particles and their interactions
(gravitation excluded). T his m odelis based on twelve m atter elds,twelve gauge
elds m ediating interactions between m atter elds and one feeding particle (the
H iggs boson) w hich gives m ass to m assive particles. Indeed,the m atter particles
(six quarks and six leptons) can be accom otaded in a periodic table w ith three
generations or periods.
T he advances in group{theoreticalm ethods in direction ofparticle physics as
wellasthe introduction ofinvariance groupsand noninvariance groupsfordescribing dynam icalsystem swere a source ofinspiration forthe use ofgroupsin connection w ith the periodic table. T he rest ofthis paper is devoted to the building ofa
periodic table based on the direct product group SO (4,2) SU (2).
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Introducing the group SO (4,2)

M ost of the m odern presentations of the periodic table of chem ical elem ents
are based on a quantum {m echanicaltreatm ent ofthe atom . In this respect,the
sim plest atom ,nam ely the hydrogen atom ,often constitutes a starting point for
studying m any{electron atom s.N aively,we m ay expectto constructan atom w ith
atom ic num ber Z by distributing Z electrons on the one{electron energy levels of
a hydrogen{like atom . T his building-up principle can be rationalized and re ned
from a group{theoreticalpoint of view . A s a m atter of fact, we know that the
dynam icalnoninvariance group ofa hydrogen{like atom is the specialrealpseudoorthogonalgroup in 4+ 2 dim ensionsSO (4,2)orSO (4,2) SU (2)ifwe introduce the
group SU (2) that labels the spin (M alkin and M an’ko,1965;B arut and K leinert,
1967). T his result can be derived in severalways. W e brie y review two ofthem
(one is well{know n,the other is little know n).
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T he rst way corresponds to a sym m etry ascent process starting from the geom etricalsym m etry group SO (3)ofa hydrogen{like atom . T hen,we go from SO (3)
to the dynam icalinvariance group SO (4) for the discrete spectrum or SO (3,1) for
the continuousspectrum .T he relevantquantum num bersforthe discrete spectrum
aren,‘and m ‘ (w ith n = 1;2;3;
;for xed n:‘= 0;1;
;n 1;for xed
‘ =‘:m
‘; ‘+ 1;
;‘). T he corresponding state vectorns‘m ‘ can be organized to span
m ultiplets ofSO (3) and SO (4). T he set f n ‘m ‘ :n and ‘ xed ;m ‘ rangingg generatesan IR C ofSO (3),noted (‘),w hilethesetf n ‘m ‘ :n xed ;‘ and m ‘ rangingg
generates an IR C ofSO (4). T he direct sum
M1 nM

1

h=

(‘)
n = 1 ‘= 0

spanned by all the possible state vectors n ‘m ‘ corresponds to an IR C of the
de Sitter group SO (4,1). T he IR C h is also an IR C of SO (4,2). T his IR C thus
rem ains irreducible w hen restricting SO (4,2) to SO (4,1) but splits into two IR C ’s
w hen restricting SO (4,2)to SO (3,2).T he groupsSO (4,2),SO (4,1)and SO (3,2)are
dynam icalnoninvariance groupsin the sense thatnotalltheirgeneratorscom m ute
w ith the H am iltonian ofthe hydrogen{like atom .
T he second way to derive SO (4,2) corresponds to a sym m etry descent process
starting from thedynam icalnoninvariancegroup Sp(8,R ),therealsym plecticgroup
in 8 dim ensions,fora four{dim ensionalisotropicharm onicoscillator.W eknow that
there isa connection between the hydrogen-likeatom in R 3 and a four{dim ensional
oscillator in R 4 (K ibler and N egadi,1984). Such a connection can be established
via Lie{like m ethods (localor in nitesim alapproach) or algebraic m ethods based
on the so-called K ustaanheim o{Stiefeltransform ation (globalorpartialdi erential
equation approach).B oth approachesgive rise to a constraintand the introduction
of this constraint into the Lie algebra of Sp(8,R ) produces a Lie algebra under
constraints that turns out to be isom orphic w ith the Lie algebra ofSO (4,2). From
a m athem aticalpoint ofview ,the latter Lie algebra is given by
centsp(8;R )so(2)=so(2)= su(2;2)

so(4;2)

in term s ofLie algebras.
O nce we acceptthat the hydrogen{like atom m ay serve as a guide for studying
the periodic table, the group SO (4,2) and som e of its subgroups play an im portant role in the construction ofthis table. T his was rst realized by R um er and
Fet (R um er and Fet, 1971) and, independently, by B arut (B arut, 1972). Later,
B yakov,K ulakov,R um er and Fet (K onopel’chenko and R um er,1979) further developed this group{theoreticalapproach ofthe periodic chartofchem icalelem ents
by introducing the direct product SO (4,2) SU (2) and K ibler (K ibler,2004,2006)
fully described the SO (4,2) SU (2)table in connection w ith the so-called M adelung
rule ofatom ic spectroscopy.
5
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T he periodic table a la M adelung

B efore introducing the table based on SO (4,2) SU (2), we describe the construction of a periodic table based on the M adelung rule w hich arises from the
atom ic shellm odel.T hisapproach to the periodic table usesthe quantum num bers
occurring in the quantum {m echanicaltreatm ent ofthe hydrogen atom as wellas
ofa m any{electron atom .
Severalauthorshaveclaim ed thattheM adelung rulehasnotbeen deduced from
the rstprinciplesofQ uantum M echanics(Low din,1969;Scerri,2006).T hisiscertainly true ifwe lim itthe study ofquantum dynam icalsystem sto the paradigm atic
quantum system s(and theirtrivialextensions),nam ely,theC oulom b and harm onic
oscillatorsystem s.H owever,asshow n by D em kov and O strosvky (O strovsky,2001)
in theirrem arkablework,itisfeasibleto deducetheM adelung rulefrom an e ective
one{electron potentialofa type sim ilarto the oneused in the T hom as-Ferm itheory
ofthe atom . In som e sense,their approach exhibits a phenom enologicalcharacter.
H owever,the result really follow s from ab initio calculations in the fram ework of
nonrelativistic Q uantum M echanics and,from the m athem aticalpoint ofview ,it
correspondsto the di cult inverse problem of nding the potentialfrom the spectrum . T he approach followed in the present work for presenting (not deriving)
the M adelung rule is entirely di erent. Indeed,we exam ine the SO (3) and SO (4)
content ofthe rule in order to be prepared to pass to the SO (4,2) and then to the
SO (4,2) SU (2) form at ofthe periodic table.
In the central{ eld approxim ation, each of the Z electrons of an atom w ith
atom ic num ber Z is partly characterized by the quantum num bers n,‘,and m ‘.
T he num bers‘and m ‘ are the orbitalquantum num berand the m agnetic quantum
num ber,respectively.T hey areconnected to the chain ofgroupsSO (3) SO (2):the
quantum num ber ‘ characterizes an IR C ,ofdim ension 2‘+ 1,ofSO (3) and m ‘ a
one{dim ensional IR C of SO (2). T he principal quantum num ber n is such that
n ‘ 1 is the num ber ofnodes ofthe radialwave function associated w ith the
doublet (n;‘). In the case ofthe hydrogen atom or ofa hydrogen{like atom ,the
num ber n is connected to the group SO (4): the quantum num ber n characterizes
an IR C ,ofdim ension n2,ofSO (4). T he latter IR C splits into the IR C ’s ofSO (3)
corresponding to ‘= 0;1;
;n 1 w hen SO (4)isrestricted to SO (3).A com plete
characterization ofthe dynam icalstate ofeach electron is provided by the quartet
(n;‘;m ‘;m s) or alternatively (n;‘;j;m ). H ere,the spin s = 12 ofthe electron has
been introduced and m s is the z{com ponent ofthe spin. Furtherm ore,j = 21 for
‘ = 0 and j can take the values j = ‘ s and j = ‘+ s for ‘ 6
= 0. T he quantum
num bersj and m areconnected to the chain ofgroupsSU (2) U (1):j characterizes
an IR C ,ofdim ension 2j+ 1,ofSU (2) and m a one{dim ensionalIR C ofU (1).
Each doublet (n;‘) de nes an atom ic shell. T he ground state of the atom
is obtained by distributing the Z electrons ofthe atom am ong the various atom ic
shellsn‘,n0‘0,n00‘00,
according to (i)an ordering rule and (ii)the Pauliexclusion
principle. A som ew hat idealized situation is provided by the M adelung ordering
rule:the energy ofthe shellsincreasesw ith n+ ‘and,fora given valueofn+ ‘,w ith
n. T hism ay be depicted by Fig.1 w here the row sare labelled w ith n = 1;2;3;
6
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and the colum nsw ith ‘= 0;1;2;
and w here the entry in the n{th row and ‘{th
colum n is [n + ‘;n]. W e thus have the ordering [1;1]< [2;2]< [3;2]< [3;3]<
[4;3]< [4;4]< [5;3]< [5;4]< [5;5]< [6;4]< [6;5]< [6;6]<
. T his dictionary
order corresponds to the follow ing ordering ofthe n‘ shells
1s < 2s < 2p < 3s < 3p < 4s < 3d < 4p < 5s < 4d < 5p < 6s <

;

w hich is veri ed to a good extent by experim entaldata.

0

1

2

3

1

[1,1]

2

[2,2]

[3,2]

3

[3,3]

[4,3]

[5,3]

4

[4,4]

[5,4]

[6,4]

[7,4]

5

[5,5]

[6,5]

[7,5]

[8,5]

6

[6,6]

[...]

7

[…]

4

…

[…]

…

Fig.1. T he [n + ‘;n]M adelung array. T he lines are labelled by n = 1;2;3;
colum nsby ‘ = 0;1;2;
. For xed n,the label‘ assum es the values‘ = 0;1;

and the
;n 1.

From these considerations ofan entirely atom ic character,we can construct a
periodic table ofchem icalelem ents. W e start from the M adelung array ofFig.1.
H ere,the signi cance ofthe quantum num bersn and ‘isabandoned.T he num bers
n and ‘are now sim ple row and colum n indexes,respectively.W e thusforgetabout
the signi cance ofthe quartet n,‘,j,m . T he various blocks [n + ‘;n]are lled
in the dictionary order,starting from [1;1],w ith chem icalelem ents ofincreasing
atom ic num bers.M ore precisely,the block [n+ ‘;n]is lled w ith 2(2‘+ 1)elem ents,
the atom ic num bers ofw hich increase from left to right. T his yields Fig.2,w here
each elem ent is denoted by its atom ic num ber Z . For instance,the block [1;1]is
lled w ith 2(2 0 + 1) = 2 elem ents corresponding to Z = 1 up to Z = 2. In a
sim ilarway,the blocks[2;2]and [3;2]are lled w ith 2(2 0+ 1)= 2 elem ents and
2(2 1 + 1)= 6 elem ents corresponding to Z = 3 up to Z = 4 and to Z = 5 up to
Z = 10,respectively. It is to be noted,that the so obtained periodic table a priori
contains an in nite num ber ofelem ents: the n{th row contains 2n 2 elem ents and
each colum n (bounded from top) contains an in nite num ber ofelem ents.
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l = 0 (s-block)

l = 1 (p-block)

l = 2 (d-block)

l = 3 (f-block)

l = 4 (g-block)

n=1

1 up to 2

n=2

3 up to 4

5 up to 10

n=3

11 up to 12

13 up to 18

21 up to 30

n=4

19 up to 20

31 up to 36

39 up to 48

57 up to 70

n=5

37 up to 38

49 up to 54

71 up to 80

89 up to 102

121 up to 138

n=6

55 up to 56

81 up to 86

103 up to 112

139 up to 152

…

n=7

87 up to 88

113 up to 118

153 up to 162

…

n=8

119 up to 120

163 up to 168

…

n=9

169 up to 170

…

…

…

…

Fig.2. T he periodic table deduced from the M adelung array. T he box [n + ‘;n]is lled
w ith 2(2‘+ 1) elem ents. T he lling ofthe various boxes [n + ‘;n]is done according to the
dictionary order im plied by Fig.1.
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W e are now in a position to give a group{theoreticalarticulation to the periodic
tableofFig.2.For xed n,the2(2‘+ 1)elem entsin theblock [n+ ‘;n],thatweshall
referto an ‘{block,m ay be labelled in the follow ing way.For‘= 0,the s{block in
the n{th row containstwo elem entsthatwe can distinguish by the num berm w ith
= 0,the
m ranging from 21 to 12 w hen going from left to right in the row . For ‘ 6
‘{block in the n{th row can be divided into two sub-blocks,one corresponding to
j = ‘ 21 (on the left) and the other to j = ‘+ 12 (on the right). Each sub-block
contains 2j+ 1 elem ents,w ith 2j+ 1 = 2‘ for j = ‘ 21 and 2j+ 1 = 2(‘+ 1) for
j = ‘+ 12 ,that can be distinguished by the num ber m w ith m ranging from j
to j by step ofone unit w hen going from left to right in the row . In other words,
a chem icalelem ent can be located in the table by the quartet (n;‘;j;m ),w here
j = 12 for ‘= 0.
Follow ing B yakov,K ulakov,R um erand Fet(K onopel’chenko and R um er,1979)
itis perhapsinteresting to use an im age w ith streets,avenuesand housesin a city.
Let us callM endeleev city the city w hose west{east streets are labelled by n and
north{south avenues by (‘;j;m ). In the n{th street there are n blocks ofhouses.
T he n blocks are labelled by ‘ = 0;1;
;n 1 so that the address ofa block is
(n;‘). Each block contains one sub-block (for ‘= 0) or two sub-blocks (for ‘6
= 0).
A n address (n;‘;j;m ) can be given to each house: n indicates the street, ‘ the
8
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block,j the sub-block and m the location inside the sub-block. T he organization
ofthe city appears in Fig.3.
A t this stage,it is worthw hile to re-give to the quartet (n;‘;j;m ) its group{
theoreticalsigni cance.T hen,M endeleev city isclearly associated to theIR C h [2]
of SO (4,2) SU (2) w here [2]stands for the fundam entalrepresentation of SU (2).
T he w hole city corresponds to the IR C
!
1
M1 nM 1 j=M‘+ 2
M1 nM 1
(j)=
(‘)
[2]
n = 1 ‘= 0 j= j‘

1
2

n = 1 ‘= 0

j

ofSO (4,2) SU (2)in the sense thatallthe possible quartets(n;‘;j;m ),oralternatively (n;‘;m ‘;m s),can be associated to state vectors spanning this IR C .In the
latterequation,(‘)and (j)stand forthe IR C ’sofSO (3)and SU (2)associated w ith
the quantum num bers ‘ and j,respectively.
W e can ask the question: H ow to m ove in M endeleev city? Indeed,there are
severalbus lines to go from one house to another one? T he SO (3) bus lines,also
called SO (3) SU (2) ladder operators, m ake it possible to go from one house in
a given ‘{block to another house in the sam e ‘{block. T he SO (4) bus lines,also
called SO (4) SU (2)ladderoperators,and theSO (2,1)buslines,also called SO (2,1)
ladderoperators,allow to m ovein a given streetand in a given avenue,respectively.
Finally,it should be noted that there are taxis,also called SO (4,2) SU (2) ladder
operators,to go from a given house to an arbitrary house.
A nother question concerns the inhabitants, also called chem ical elem ents, of
M endeleev city. In fact,they are distinguished by a num ber Z ,also called atom ic
num ber. T he inhabitant living at the address (n;‘;j;m ) has the num ber
Z (n‘jm ) =

1
1
1
(n + ‘)[(n + ‘)2 1]+ (n + ‘+ 1)2
[1 + ( 1)n + ‘]
6
2
4
(n + ‘+ 1) 4‘(‘+ 1)+ ‘+ j(2‘+ 1)+ m
1:

Each inhabitantm ay also have a nicknam e.A llthe inhabitantsup to Z = 110 have
a nicknam e. For exam ple,we have D s,or darm stadtium in full,for Z = 110. N ot
allthe housesin M endeleev city areinhabited.T he inhabited housesgo from Z = 1
to Z = 116 (the houses Z = 113 and Z = 115 are occupied since the beginning of
2004). T he houses corresponding to Z
117 are not presently inhabited. W hen
a house is not inhabited,we also say that the corresponding elem ent has not been
observed yet. T he houses from Z = 111 to Z = 116 are inhabited but have not
received a nicknam e yet. T he various inhabitants know n at the present tim e are
indicated on Fig.4.
It is not forbidden to get m arried in M endeleev city. Each inhabitant m ay
get m arried w ith one or severalinhabitants (including one or severalclones). For
exam ple,we know H 2 (including H and its clone),H C l(including H and C l),and
H 2 O (including O ,H and its clone). H owever, there is a strict rule in the city:
the assem blages or m arried inhabitants have to leave the city. T hey m ust live in
another city and go to a city som etim es referred to as a m olecular city. O nly the
clones m ay stay in M endeleev city.
9
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6

Q ualitative aspects of the SO (4,2) SU (2) periodic table

G oing back to Physics and C hem istry, we now describe M endeleev city as a
periodic table for chem ical elem ents. W e have obtained a table w ith row s and
colum ns forw hich the n{th row contains2n2 elem ents and the (‘;j;m ){th colum n
containsan in nite num berofelem ents.A given colum n correspondsto a fam ily of
chem icalanalogs,as in the standard periodic table,and a given row m ay contain
severalperiods ofthe standard periodic table.
T he chem icalelem ents in their ground state are considered as di erent states
of atom ic m atter: each atom in the table appears as a particular partner for
the (in nite{dim ensional) unitary irreducible representation h [2]of the group
SO (4,2) SU (2),w here SO (4,2) is rem iniscent ofthe hydrogen atom and SU (2) is
introduced for a doubling purpose. In fact,it is possible to connect two partners
ofthe representation h [2]by m aking use ofshift operators ofthe Lie algebra of
SO (4,2) SU (2).In otherwords,itispossible to passfrom one atom to anotherone
by m eansofraising orlowering operators.T he internaldynam icsofeach elem entis
ignored.In otherwords,each neutralatom isassum ed to be a noncom posite physicalsystem . B y way ofillustration,we give a briefdescription ofsom e particular
colum ns and row s ofthe table.
T he alkali{m etalatom sarein the rstcolum n (w ith ‘= 0,j = 12 ,m = 21 ,and
n = 1;2;
);in the atom icshellm odel,they correspond to an externalshelloftype
1s,2s,3s,
;we note that hydrogen (H ) belongs to the alkali{m etalatom s. T he
) concerns the alkaline
second colum n (w ith ‘ = 0,j = 21 ,m = 21 ,and n = 1;2;
earth m etals w ith an externalatom ic shelloftype 1s2,2s2,3s2,
;we note that
helium (H e)belongsto the alkaline earth m etals. T he sixth colum n correspondsto
) and the seventh colum n
chalcogens (w ith ‘= 1,j = 32 ,m = 12 ,and n = 2;3;
); it is to be observed
to halogens (w ith ‘ = 1, j = 32 , m = 12 , and n = 2;3;
that hydrogen does not belong to halogens as it is often the case in usualperiodic
) gives the
tables. T he eighth colum n (w ith ‘ = 1,j = 32 ,m = 23 ,and n = 2;3;
noble gasesw ith an externalatom ic shelloftype 2p6,3p6,4p6,
;helium ,w ith the
atom ic con guration 1s22s2,does not belong to the noble gases in contrast w ith
usualperiodic tables.
T he d{blocks w ith n = 3,4 and 5 yield the three fam iliar transition series: the
iron group goes from Sc(21) to Zn(30),the palladium group from Y (39)to C d(48)
and the platinum group from Lu(71) to H g(80). A fourth transition series goes
from Lr(103) to Z = 112 (observed but not nam ed yet). In the shellm odel,the
fourtransition seriescorrespond to the lling ofthe nd shellw hile the (n + 1)s shell
is fully occupied,w ith n = 3 (iron group series),n = 4 (palladium group series),
n = 5 (platinum group series) and n = 6 (fourth series). T he two fam iliar inner
transition seriesare the f{blocksw ith n = 4 and n = 5: the lanthanide series goes
from La(57) to Y b(70) and the actinide series from A c(89) to N o(102). O bserve
that lanthanides start w ith La(57)not C e(58) and actinides start w ith A c(89) not
T h(90).W e note thatlanthanidesand actinidesoccupy a naturalplace in the table
and are not reduced to appendages as it is generally the case in usual periodic
tables in 18 colum ns. A superactinide series is predicted to go from Z = 139 to
10
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Z = 152 (and not from Z = 122 to Z = 153 as predicted by G .T .Seaborg). In
a shellm odelapproach,the inner transition series correspond to the lling ofthe
nf shellw hile the (n + 2)s shellis fully occupied,w ith n = 4 (lanthanides),n = 5
(actinides) and n = 6 (superactinides). In contrast w ith Seaborg predictions,the
table in Fig.4 show sthatthe elem entsfrom Z = 121 to Z = 138 form a new period
having no hom ologue am ong the know n elem ents.
In Section 5,we have noted that each ‘{block w ith ‘6
= 0 gives rise to two subblocks.A san exam ple,the f{block forthe lanthanidesiscom posed ofa sub-block,
corresponding to j = 52 ,from La(57)to Sm (62)and another one,corresponding to
j = 27 ,from Eu(63) to Y b(70). T his division corresponds to the classi cation in
light or ceric rare earths (j = 52 ) and heavy or yttric rare earths (j = 72 ). It has
received justi cationsboth from theexperim ental(Pascal,1960)and thetheoretical
(O udet,1979)sides.
From a qualitative pointofview ,the new aspectsto com e outofthistheoretical
analysis can be sum m ed up as follow s: (i) hydrogen and helium naturally occur in
the rstand second colum ns,respectively;(ii)the innertransition series(d-block),
the transition series (f-block) and the g-block occupy a naturalplace in the table
(they are notrelegated atthe periphery ofthe table);(iii) each ofthe latterblocks
(aswellasthe p-block)exhibitsa division into two sub-blocksthatisrem iniscentof
the relativistic splitting (‘)! (‘ 21 ) (‘+ 21 )w hich should be signi cantforheavy
elem ents,cf. the distinction between ceric earths and yttric earths (Pascal,1960);
(iv) the num ber of elem ents a orded by the table is a priori in nite, in view of
the in nite{dim ensionalirreducible representation ofSO (4,2)on w hich the table is
based (observableelem entsand/orparticlescorrespond to only a few ofthe allowed
quantum m echanicalstates).
A nother radicaloutcom e from this approach concern the possibility of using
group theory from a quantitative point ofview . C hem ists are very fam iliar w ith
the use of group{theoretical m ethods for deriving qualitative results (vibration
m odes,levelsplitting, selection rules,etc.). W e give in the follow ing section the
m ain linesofa research program m eforquantitatively exploiting thepotentialforces
ofSO (4,2) SU (2).
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To date,theuseofSO (4,2)orSO (4,2) SU (2)in connection w ith periodiccharts
has been lim ited to qualitative aspects only, viz., classi cation of neutral atom s
and ions as well. W e would like to give here the m ain lines ofa program m e under
developm ent(inherited from nuclear physics and particle physics) for dealing w ith
quantitative aspects.
T he rststep concernsthe m athem aticsofthe program m e.T he directproduct
group SO (4,2) SU (2) is a Lie group of order eighteen. Let us rst consider the
SO (4,2) part w hich is a sem i-sim ple Lie group oforder r = 15 and ofrank ‘ = 3.
It has thus fteen generators involving three C artan generators (i.e., generators
com m uting between them selves). Furtherm ore,it has three invariant operators or
11
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Fig.3. M endeleev city. T he streets are labelled by n 2 N and the avenues by (‘;j;m )
[‘ = 0;1;
;n 1;j12=for‘ = 0,j = ‘ 12 orj = ‘+ 21 for‘ 6
= 0;m = j; j+ 1;
;j].
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Fig. 4. T he inhabitants of M endeleev city. T he houses up to num ber Z = 116 are
inhabited [‘X ?’m eans inhabited (or observed) but not nam ed,‘no’m eans not inhabited
(or not observed)].
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C asim ir operators (i.e.,independent polynom ials,in the enveloping algebra ofthe
Lie algebra of SO (4,2),that com m ute w ith allgenerators of the group SO (4,2)).
T herefore,we have a setofsix (3+ 3)operatorsthatcom m ute between them selves:
the three C artan generatorsand the threeC asim iroperators.Indeed,thissetisnot
com plete from the m athem aticalpoint ofview . In other words,the eigenvalues of
the six above-m entioned operators are not su cient for labelling the state vectors
in the representation space ofSO (4,2). A ccording to a notvery well{know n result,
popularized by R acah,we need to nd 12 (r 3‘)= 3 additionaloperators in order
to com plete the set ofthe six preceding operators. T his yields a com plete set of
nine (6 + 3) com m uting operators and this solves the state labelling problem for
the group SO (4,2). T he consideration of the group SU (2) is trivial: SU (2) is a
sem i-sim ple Lie group oforder r = 3 and ofrank ‘ = 1 so that 12 (r 3‘) = 0 in
that case. A s a result,we end up w ith a com plete set ofeleven (9 + 2) com m uting
operators.

T he second step establishes contact w ith chem icalphysics. Each ofthe eleven
operators can be taken to be self-adjoint and thus,from the quantum {m echanical
point of view , can describe an observable. Indeed, four of the eleven operators,
nam ely,the three C asim iroperatorsofSO (4,2)and the C asim iroperatorofSU (2),
serve for labelling the representation h [2]ofSO (4,2) SU (2) for w hich the various chem icalelem ents are partners. T he seven rem aining operators can thus be
used fordescribing chem icaland physicalpropertiesoftheelem ents,asforinstance:
ionization energy;oxidation degree;electron a nity;electronegativity;m elting and
boiling points;speci c heat;atom ic radius;atom ic volum e;density;m agnetic susceptibility;solubility;etc. In m ostcases,thiscan be done by expressing a chem ical
observable associated w ith a given property (for w hich we have few experim ental
data)in term softheseven operatorsw hich serveasan integrity basisforthevarious
observables.Each observablecan be developed asa linearcom bination ofoperators
constructed from the integrity basis.T hisis rem iniscentofgroup{theoreticaltechniques used in nuclear and atom ic spectroscopy (cf. the Interacting B oson M odel)
or in hadronic spectroscopy (cf. the G ell-M ann/O kubo m ass form ulas for baryons
and m esons).

T he last step is to proceed w ith a diagonalization process and then to t the
various linear com binations to experim entaldata. T his can be achieved through
tting procedures concerning either a period ofelem ents,taken along a sam e line
ofthe periodic table,or a fam ily ofelem ents,taken along a sam e colum n of the
periodictable.Foreach property thisw illlead to a form ula orphenom enologicallaw
that can be used in turn for m aking predictions concerning the chem icalelem ents
forw hich no data are available.In addition,itishoped thatthis w illshed lighton
regularities and well{know n as wellas recently discovered patterns ofthe periodic
table,such as unexpected patterns connecting elem ents via a knight’s m ove in the
table (Laing,2004;R ayner{C anham ,2004).
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8

C losing rem arks

G roup{theoreticalm ethods based on sym m etry considerations have been continuously developed during the 20th century in order to classify the constituents
ofm atterand to understand theirinteractions.T he SO (4,2) SU (2)periodic table
presented in this article wassetup along lines sim ilarto the ones used forclassifying fundam entalparticles via avor groups. T he group SO (4,2) SU (2) is a avor
group in the sense that each chem icalelem ent appears to be a particular state (or
avor)ofa single elem ent.
W eclosethispaperw ith two rem arks.Possibleextensionsofthework presented
in Sections5{7 concern isotopesand m olecules.T he consideration ofisotopesneeds
the introduction ofthe num ber ofnucleons in the atom ic nucleus. W ith such an
introduction we have to consider other dim ensions for M endeleev city: the city is
no longer restricted to spread in Flatland. G roup{theoreticalanalyses ofperiodic
system s ofm oleculescan be achieved by considering directproducts involving several copies of SO (4,2) SU (2). Severalworks have been already devoted to this
subject (K ibler,2006).
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